The RISE program is made possible through the generous support of The Taft Foundation.

136 RISE volunteers

1,622 hours of service by RISE volunteers

1,850 VOLLO bracelets and counting! Get your own (while supplies last) at vollospark.org

P E O P L E I M P A C T E D

DEPLOYED MILITARY TROOPS

received cards and affirmation bottles

200 YOUTH AND SENIORS

received support for their education and well-being

330 SENIORS

were engaged in stimulating social activities for over 380 hours, preventing isolation

600 SENIORS

received gifts around the holidays

670 PEOPLE

experiencing food insecurity benefited from acts of kindness and received basic necessities

2,734 COMMUNITY MEMBERS

of all ages were inspired* or prompted to volunteer by a RISE volunteer

TOTAL = 4,694!

*RISE volunteers have made over 1,850 VOLLO bracelets and counting! Get your own (while supplies last) at vollospark.org